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citizens, consumers, students, patients, visitors - there are 
many labels attached to the variety of people serviced by the 
public sector. We believe that people should be informed, 
helped and entertained. high-quality, dynamic communi-
cation bridges the gap between the public sector and its 
consumers, and makes the experience more effective and 
satisfying for all parties.

mermaid specialises in digital signage – a medium used to 
convey text, information, pictures and videos on screens, 
which may be interactive – similar to a television channel with 
content that can be adjusted as required in order to keep it 
up-to-date. Digital signage is a dynamic and strong medium 
which can be placed in any location where it is relevant to 
meet and communicate with people. 

MERMAID OFFERS A TOTAL PACKAGE
We deliver the whole package, which can be tailored to your 
specific needs and demands. We offer screens and user-friendly 
software that enable you to convey information and manage 
it from one central location. We provide service and support, 
and manage projects from our offices in aarhus, copenhagen, 
stockholm and oslo. furthermore, our creative team of motion 
graphics Designers is able to produce high-quality content 
with clear messages. in other words, we take full responsibility 
of your solution from a to Z. 

mermaid is a Danish company quoted on first north, and 
represents scandinavia’s leading company within the digital 
signage industry. We manage more than 9,000 screens in  
a variety of industries and sectors - from retail businesses to 
public institutions. our customers include the local authority 
of albertslund, the castle of Kronborg, the national gallery 
of Denmark, the home for mentally disordered parkvaenget, 
and the Danish chain of dentists dintanDlaege.
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the old world in which local authorities were distanced 
belongs to the past. today, citizens and employees expect 
local authorities and regions to offer the best possible service 
with correct and accurate information, so citizens and  
employees do not waste their time. but local resources have 
not increased accordingly.

the challenge for public institutions is the need to market 
themselves to the public. this is the case for job centres, 
energy companies and other institutions that are part of  
a competitive market. the same goes for the police, fire  
departments and other public services for which it is impor-
tant to convey information and in return receive goodwill 
from citizens. 

Digital signage is an effective way of expressing openness, 
and the easy management of a digital signage ensures that 
attention is not redirected from the important resources and 
services provided by the staff. 

FROM INFORMATION TO INSPIRATION
Digital signage can be used to convey specific information 
such as: Which department should the citizen approach, what 
activities are taking place in the building on specific days etc. ? 
screens can increase awareness of future events or other initia-
tives that have been put into operation. they can also inform 
citizens of rules, regulations, or particular circumstances that 
are important to the citizens. for instance, they can describe 
specific procedures or how to fill in specific forms, which in 
turn will save time for the staff. 

internally, screens can inform employees about daily routines, 
meetings etc. Digital signage is also an excellent medium for 
influencing attitudes and encouraging good behaviour and 
habits – for instance in the attempt to make employees save 
on energy or promote common values.

locAl AuThoriTies
AND The public secTor 
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meet the citiZens halfWay 
– create gooDWill With communication

PLACEMENT OF SCREENS
-> hall
-> entrance
-> Waiting areas
-> reception
-> front desks
-> visitor’s areas
-> exhibition areas
-> staff areas
-> outdoors

CONTENT
-> greetings
-> Directions
-> guidance
-> current activities
-> events
-> initiatives and projects
-> information about rooms
-> campaigns
-> staff information
-> today’s menu in the canteen
-> emergencies 
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a screen placeD by the entrance

the screen can offer Directions posters at Job centres



6 health care

today, the health care sector is faced with demands for greater 
efficiency and at the same time, the sector’s resources are often 
reduced. consumers demand good service and accurate 
information. Digital signage can contribute to higher levels 
of efficiency and ensure good consumer experiences.

for example, start by considering all the elements a patient 
faces. the patient arrives, scans his or her national health  
insurance certificate and then enters the waiting room. Which 
department does the patient approach? screens can create 
an overview, and a touch screen can provide the patient with 
the information needed as well as answer questions.

IMPROVE THE WAITING TIME
often, the patient has to wait and may be worried about 
the situation. the experienced waiting time can be reduced  
by displaying news items, weather forecasts and other enter-
taining content. in a canteen, screens can advertise the menu 
of the week, inform about food and nutrition, and at the same 
time entertain patients.

INFORM YOUR STAFF
for the staff, motivation and information are important 
factors. Duty rosters, staff events, certain patient information, 
inspiration as regards new routines, and information from 
management ; all of these types of information can be com-
municated on screens. the employee responsible for updat-
ing the content can do so from any computer with access 
to the internet. 

heAlTh cAre
an effective tool for ensuring gooD consumer eXperiences

screens can be placeD in Waiting rooms
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a screen is placeD strategically in the hall 

PLACEMENT OF SCREENS
-> entrances
-> reception
-> halls
-> Waiting rooms
-> opholdsrum
-> staff areas

CONTENT
-> Directions
-> overview
-> touch retrieval
-> information of procedures
-> entertainment
-> advertising
-> menu in the canteen
-> staff information
-> Duty rosters
-> events
-> inspiration
-> emergencies
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PLACEMENT OF SCREENS
-> entrance
-> halls
-> canteen
-> classrooms
-> outside classrooms

CONTENT
-> greetings
-> information about the school
-> information about classrooms
-> class team placement in real time
-> changes 
-> cancellations
-> campaigns
-> Job opportunities
-> today’s menu
-> external advertising
-> emergencies

screens can be placeD in classrooms
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institutions of education prepare people for a modern and 
well-informed life. in this connection, digital signage can 
contribute greatly and in an easy and dynamic way. any 
institution can make use of digital signage : kindergartens, 
schools, business schools, high schools, universities and  
centres for adult education.

screens placed in common areas can provide information 
from and about the school, inform about events, and display 
campaigns such as non-smoking campaigns and campaigns 
against mobbing. outside classrooms, screens can show which 
classes are taking place in each room.

CENTRAL AND EASY UPDATING
a day at a school involves continuous changes. a screen  
can easily provide information about cancellations and  
rescheduling, managed from one single central location. also, 
welcoming guests with greetings and general information 
will make them feel appreciated and welcome. 

in addition, it is possible to use screens to inform both staff and 
students of today’s menu in the canteen, job opportunities, 
information, and advertising from external partners.

eDucATioN
inform anD motivate With communication

screens can be placeD in the halls of a school
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today, many cultural institutions must fight for the attention  
of citizens. good experiences win the battle and attract visitors 
to museums, libraries, castles, arts centres, theatres and other 
cultural offers. Digital signage is a useful tool for creating good 
experiences and informing and entertaining visitors. 

HELP YOUR VISITORS
as soon as a visitor enters the venue, a map on a screen can 
welcome the visitor and allow him / her to start exploring 
the location and its opportunities. mermaid can offer an 
interactive solution so the visitor can download for instance 
a map of the area on his/her mobile phone. 

During the visit, screens can provide visitors with information 
and inspiration. at a library, a screen can show a list of bestsel-
lers, and an arts centre can display an overview of upcoming 
events or recommend exciting experiences.

at a café or in a canteen, guests have time to be inspired, for 
instance by screens displaying today’s menu, a piece of cake, 
cultural offerings or news. in a shop, screens can create ad-
ditional sales, as they already do today in many retail stores.

culTure
improve citiZen eXperiences

screens inspire the borrower
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PLACEMENT OF SCREENS
-> entrances
-> Departments
-> cafés and canteen
-> in a shop
-> the desk
-> staff rooms

CONTENT
-> map offering an overview
-> interactive guidance
-> inspiration
-> information for members
-> news
-> today’s offer at the café 
-> a list of bestsellers
-> events
-> recommendations
-> emergencies

screens can be placeD in Dining areas

DoWnloaD a map to your mobile phone 
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sponsors are important for all sports centres. sometimes, 
sponsors might not get enough attention because of all 
the activities that take place in sports centres and because 
of the attention devoted to creating great settings and win-
ning matches. 

Digital signage is a new way of showing sponsors that they 
are appreciated and is a way of thanking them for their sup-
port. screens create new, flexible and dynamic opportunities 
of promoting both local and national sponsors by displaying 
logos, advertisements or simply a text thanking sponsors 
for their support. 

ENTERTAIN YOUR GYM USERS
Digital signage can also improve the atmosphere within sports 
centres. in the common areas, screens can display a calendar 
of activities, news, sports news and advertisements from local 
clubs or sponsors.

it is also possible to show videos from international sport 
events and live updates from matches. even changing rooms 
represent a great place for conveying information and adver-
tising products. 

WE CAN HELP YOU SELL ADVERTISING SPACE
once the sports centre has created a strong medium with the 
establishment of screens, mermaid can also offer to help sell 
advertising space. We can be an active part of the sales process 
and seek to increase income from sponsors.

sporTs
entertain your customers 
anD service the sponsors

PLACEMENT OF SCREENS
-> entrances
-> in front of halls 
-> halls
-> changing rooms 
-> staff rooms
-> cafés

CONTENT
-> advertisements
-> sponsor promotion
-> calendar of activities 
-> events
-> sports videos
-> live updates
-> news
-> emergencies



sporTs
entertain your customers 
anD service the sponsors

sports 13

a screen is placeD at the gym
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exAMples
content on screens

client eXamples

UNIVERSITIES / EG. CANCELLATIONS
-> cancellations
-> urgent information
-> relevant information
-> canteen 
-> Digital notice board 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES / EG. NEWS
-> events 
-> overview and directions
-> guidance
-> information for citizens
-> initiatives and projects 
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LIBRARY / EG. INFORMATION
-> inspiration of what to read
-> top 5 in different categories 
-> reviews of upcoming books
-> events and calendar 
-> general information

SPORTS CLUB / EG. OVERVIEW
->  information about sponsors 

and advertisements 
-> sports news 
-> notice board 
-> upcoming events
-> today’s activities
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